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Ricoh 842077 toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black

Brand : Ricoh Product code: 842077

Product name : 842077

Toner, 30000 pages

Ricoh 842077 toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black:

Ricoh has a strong reputation for the quality of its laser copiers offering an excellent quality-price ratio
and a very good reliability. And success this supports the complementarity of its products which offers
everyday comfort. Ricoh offers a wide range of products specially designed to enhance your image and
increase your productivity.
Ricoh 842077. Black toner page yield: 30000 pages, Printing colours: Black, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility * MP3500 MP4500 MP4000 MP4001
MP5000 MP5001 MP4002 MP5002

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Features

Black toner page yield 30000 pages
Type * Original
Printing colours * Black
Brand compatibility * Ricoh
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